Simulations often generate large amounts of data that require use of SciVis techniques for effective exploration of simulation results. In some cases, like 1D theory of fluid dynamics, conventional SciVis techniques are not very useful. One such example is a simulation of injection systems that is becoming more and more important due to an increasingly restrictive emission regulations. There are many parameters and correlations among them that influence the simulation results. We describe how basic information visualization techniques can help in visualizing, understanding and analyzing this kind of data. The ComVis tool is developed and used to analyze and explore the data. ComVis supports multiple linked views and common information visualization displays such as 2D and 3D scatter-plot, histogram, parallel coordinates, pie-chart, etc. A Diesel Common Rail Injector with 2/2 Way Valve is used for a case study. Data sets were generated using a commercially available AVL HYDSIM simulation tool for dynamic analysis of hydraulic and hydro-mechanical systems, with the main application area in the simulation of fuel injection systems.
INTRODUCTION
Simulation plays an important role in the modern automotive engine design. Requests for shorter time to market and constantly increasing engine complexity make the use of simulation in a design process a must. Simulation of the injection systems is only a part of the whole engine simulation chain. It is especially important when engine designers want to meet current, very demanding emission * e-mail: Matkovic@VRVis.at † e-mail:mario.jelovic@avl.com ‡ e-mail:Juric,Konyha@VRVis.at § e-mail:gracanin@vt.edu criteria. For this paper we have used the AVL HYDSIM simulation tool [1] . It is based on the 1D theory of fluid dynamics. This means that geometry is taken into account, but it is approximated with 1D models. For example, a pipe is considered to be a line. If the pressure in a pipe has to be computed, the result will be a function of one parameter (axial position). The pressure is considered to be constant on the slice perpendicular to the pipe axis.
The simulation output data is often visualized using scientific visualization (SciVis) methods [17] . Although SciVis methods could have been applied to the injection simulation data, the lack of real 3D spatial information makes the data more convenient for information visualization (InfoVis) techniques. For the visualization, exploration, and analysis the engineers are currently using a set of static 2D charts and numerical tables. For optimization of the model pure numerical methods are often used [10] . We propose, as a valuable addition to numerical optimization methods, the use of interactive InfoVis techniques for exploration, analysis and getting insight into the injection simulation data [18, 19] . Our intention is not to replace the numerical optimization methods, but to assist engineers in understanding the simulation results and how they are influenced by the model parameter changes. This is not only helpful for novice engineers, but also for experienced engineers when they are confronted with a complex design. All information visualization principles and methods described in this paper are implemented in the ComVis software tool [5, 20] .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes characteristics of the Diesel common rail injection system used for the case study. Section 3 discusses the use of basic views and interaction techniques for information visualization. Section 4 illustrates analysis and exploration of simulation results while Section 5 concludes the paper.
INJECTION SIMULATION
Modern emission regulations are one of the driving forces in designing and improving injection systems today. The AVL hydraulic simulation software tool HYDSIM [1] is a modular program for the dynamic analysis of hydraulic and hydro-mechanical systems. It is based on the theory of fluid dynamics (1D) and vibration of multi-body systems (2D). The main application area of HYDSIM is simulation of fuel injection systems. The user defines a model using 2D graph-like structures with icons and connecting elements. The defined HYDSIM model provides a general representation of the system topology. Figure 2 shows a snapshot of the application window. For each element (represented by an icon) the user can specify properties for the particular case. Once a definition of the model is completed, the simulation provides output parameters. In a typical workflow, engineers analyze these results and, if necessary, modify the model, and repeat the simulation until the desired results are achieved.
Diesel Common Rail Injection System
A special type of injection systems -the common rail injectionis used as a case study. The common rail injection system has been identified as an attractive injection system for Diesel car engines [3] . It is offered by all major car manufacturers today. It operates at very high pressure level using a flexible electronic control of the fuel delivery, injection timing, injection pressure and rate of injection by multiple injection strategy. By controlling these parameters, the common rail is capable of achieving a level of performance and driving comfort for Diesel cars similar to that of gasoline powered models with less fuel consumption and low exhaust emissions [8, 9] .
The common rail injection system is the most flexible injection system for design and application of diesel injection system. The most important requirements for an injection system include:
• high injection pressure that can be chosen independently,
• high accuracy of injected fuel quantity,
• flexible injection timing control,
• flexible pilot injection, and
• small injection quantities.
Engine manufacturers are responding to those requirements by providing increasingly sophisticated and complex technical solutions.
Injector Design and Injection Process
The injector is the central part of an injection system that injects a desired fuel quantity into the cylinder. Figure 3 shows a typical injector with main components. The common rail injector system is controlled by a 2/2 solenoid operated valve. The main components of the injector include: • needle with the control piston,
• multi hole VCO nozzle,
• two orifices controlling the pressure in the control chamber and a corresponding control piston (inlet and outlet throttle), and
• solenoid valve body with opening/closing throttle. The principle of the common rail injector operation is outlined in Figure 4 . The red, blue and sky blue colors present pressure levels.
The injection process is initiated by energizing the solenoid valve by the ECU (Electronic Control Unit) (Figure 4.1) . As a result, the outlet throttle opens. Fuel flows through the control volume towards the solenoid volume, and as a result the pressure in the control volume drops. The pressure difference between the top and bottom sides of the needle pushes the needle up (Figure 4. 2), at the same time opening the injection nozzle. After some time the needle reaches the stable open position resulting in the optimum injection of fuel into the cylinder (Figure 4.3) . When the solenoid valve is deactivated by the ECU, the spring in the solenoid valve closes the outlet throttle in the injector (Figure 4.4) . As a result, the pressure in the control volume increases. The pressure on the top side of the control piston, together with the nozzle spring force, closes the nozzle and injection process ends (Figure 4 .5).
The injected fuel quantity depends mainly on the length of the time interval the nozzle was open, the nozzle geometry and the injection pressure, which in turn depends on many other model parameters. The most dominant model parameters include inlet and outlet throttle geometries, common rail pressure, and solenoid valve dynamics. The HYDSIM tool allows for a simulation of multiple cases where all those parameters can change. That results in a large number of simulation output data sets. Understanding the influence of parameter variations on the injection simulation results is a challenging task. We are going to show how information visualization techniques can be used to assist engineers in that task.
USING INFOVIS TECHNIQUES WITH INJECTION SIMULA-TION DATA
Plain data tables or simple 2D charts are not very useful when applied to large data sets. Furthermore, users often look for various correlations and want to compare specific data sets. Information visualization attempts to make it easier for a user to analyze and explore large data sets by cleverly and interactively displaying information [2, 4] . We use basic InfoVis views to assist engineers in analyzing and understanding the injection simulation results.
Basic Views
For the data exploration we use four basic views:
• 2D scatter plot,
• 3D scatter plot,
• histogram, and
• parallel coordinates Those views are well known and widely used. Although they are very general and simple, combined together they are powerful enough for exploring even very specific systems such as injection simulation [6] .
A 2D scatter plot is used to show a relationship between two dimensions of the data set. Each record in the data set is represented with a point in the scatter plot. Additional information can be depicted using color coding or glyphs (instead of points). The 2D scatter plot used supports axis scaling and variable point size. Axis scaling allows for zooming to a part of the whole range. A scale slider positioned next to the axis depicts the current zoom position and ratio. The point size depends on the number of data set items falling into the same scatter plot point. Figure 5 illustrates the scale slider and the variable point size using a well-known iris data set [11] . The 3D scatter plot view is an extension of the 2D scatter plot into the third dimension.
A histogram displays a one-dimensional distribution. The x-axis is divided into regular intervals and each histogram bin shows how many records have the particular dimension in the certain interval. Figure 6 shows an example histogram as we have used depicting petal length from the same iris data set [11] . The scale sliders can be used again to zoom in a particular area. Parallel coordinates [14, 15] are often used to explore multidimensional data sets [13] . The main idea is to place more coordinate axes parallel to each other and to connect points representing values from a particular record on each axis with a line. In this way each record is represented with a poly line. Each axis can be zoomed independently, but the scale slider is shown for the highlighted axis only. Figure 7 illustrates the parallel coordinates view using the same data set.
Linking and Brushing
The views described so far do not significantly improve the analysis. The introduction of the interactive brushing and linking provides many advantages [7] . The idea behind brushing is that some ranges are marked (brushed) as interesting, and all data points within the brushed range are highlighted. The idea behind linking is to highlight the same items in all linked views [12] . All views used in the analysis are linked and the user can interactively brush in each of the views.
The brush can also have a gradient color [16] . There is the start and the end color so that the actual color depends on the position of the item in the brushed range. The color from the original brushing area is propagated to all linked views. Figure 8 illustrates brushing and linking principles using the iris data set. 
ANALYSIS AND EXPLORATION OF INJECTION SIMULA-TION
Once the model of the injection system is created, there are many model parameters that can be varied. Those input parameters are called control parameters. The response parameters are those that change due to the changes in the control parameters. The main goal of the design process is to find a set of control parameters resulting in an optimum set of the response parameters. However, it is impossible to reach the optimum for all of the design goals (Section 2.1) so some compromises are necessary. The engineer has to decide where those compromises are made. (Figure 3 ):
• R1 is the area ratio of the inlet throttle A in to the outlet throttle A out of the control volume,
• R2 is the area ratio of the control piston area A cp to the area of the bottom side of the nozzle needle A nv ,
• R3 is the ratio of the inlet throttle area A in to the area of the control piston A cp ,
• P rail is the common rail pressure,
• SV open is the solenoid valve opening velocity, and
• SV close is the solenoid valve closing velocity. It is important to note that response parameters are scalars that are extracted from the time-dependent simulation results. For example, the needle-lift over time function is used to extract five of the response parameters ( Figure 9 ). The sixth parameter, the injected fuel mass, is extracted from the injection rate over time. Table 1 shows the number of variations for each control parameter. All possible combinations of the input parameters are used in simulations thus providing a total of 19440 items in the data set.
There are three main directions in the data exploration:
• finding invalid combinations of control parameters,
• finding combinations providing the desired results, and
• exploring tendencies. 
Finding Invalid Combinations of Control Parameters
Since the simulation was performed for every combination of the control parameters, there might be some combinations that result in an invalid operation of the injector. For example, when the needle lift is below a certain value (only interesting for pilot injection investigation, which is out of scope of this paper), injection will be insufficient (engine would not run). It is important to identify those combinations of control parameters and to exclude them from further analysis. Let us show how the interactive InfoVis techniques can be used to identify those cases. Since we are looking for a range in one control parameter, we use a histogram as a starting view. The histogram shows distribution of the maximum needle lift response parameter. We are interested in the bin corresponding to the lowest values of the maximum needle lift. If this bin is brushed, all related areas in the linked views are highlighted. We will first explore the influence of R1, R2, and R3 control parameters on the maximum needle lift. The 3D scatter plot is used for this purpose. It is assumed that the low maximum needle lift results in the low injected fuel mass. Another histogram will be used to confirm this hypothesis. Figure 10 shows this situation. In the upper left corner there is a histogram of the maximum needle lift. If we brush the first bin (small maximum needle lift values), the 3D scatter plot in the lower left corner of Figure 10 shows that brushed items have high R1 ratio, high R2 ratio, and whole range of R3 ratios. Note that this does not necessarily mean that all items with high R1 and high R2 ratios have low maximum needle lift. If we want to exclude a subset of the control parameters from further analysis, we have to make sure that all items of the subset result in an invalid combination. To do this, we have included a 2D scatterplot showing R1 and R2, and brushed the upper right corner where both ratios are high. Figure 11 shows the result. The first bin highlighted in the injected fuel mass histogram shown in the upper right corner confirms the hypothesis. There is a physical explanation for this case. High R1 indicates the big inlet throttle area which results in almost no pressure drop in the control volume and almost no pressure difference between the control volume and the nozzle volume. That results in the opening force that is too weak.
High R2 indicates a big control piston area that in effect results in a big closing force that acts together with needle spring force and closes the needle very hard.
Finding Control Parameter Combinations Providing Desired Results
After the invalid cases have been excluded from the future analysis, engineers want to find out which input parameters result in a desired response parameters. One of the very important issues when constructing injection systems is to achieve very high needle closing velocities. This is important in order to prevent that the injected fuel is poorly prepared (because of the small injection pressure) or that the injection happens during the combustion process. Both would result in fuel not burning completely (or not at all). If such a fuel enters in the exhaust system, result is a high emission of environmentally unfriendly gases.
We will try to find the optimal designs by using InfoVis methods. Figure 12 in the upper left section shows the scatter plot of A desired case for engineers is when needle-opening and needleclosing velocities are large. This area is brushed in the scatter plot in the upper right section of Figure 12 . The 2D scatterplot in the upper right section shows the opening and closing response times. It is interesting (but not intuitive) that brushed data from the first scatterplot has short opening response time, but not always the short closing response time. Note that opening and closing times (Figure 9) do not directly influence opening and closing velocities. The 3D scatter plot in the lower-left section of Figure 12 shows that desired properties can be again achieved regardless of value of R3, but only for some ranges of R1 and R2 control parameters. Finally, the histogram in the lower right section of Figure 12 shows that most of the brushed items have the satisfactory amount of injected fuel.
The interesting question here is why the points within the brushed area have the short open response time. The first guess by the engineers was that a larger outlet throttle enables faster propagation of pressure disturbance which was caused by the solenoid valve opening. This results in a faster flow through the control volume and bigger pressure drop. The engineers were curious if a bigger control piston area would damp this process. From the 3D scatter plot it may be seen that the optimum solution would be achieved for combinations with smaller R2 parameter which implies that the control piston area must be smaller. It would generate bigger closing force which would increase the closing velocity and reduce the closing response time. In case of needle opening, it would result in a bigger reaction force.
In order to verify this hypothesis we have examined the data set again using parallel coordinates to simultaneously display all the affected parameters. Figure 13 illustrates the results. It can be seen that increasing of the R2 parameter increases the open response time but at the same time decreases the close response time. 
Exploring Tendencies
In addition to finding invalid and optimum combinations it is also important to understand how the system works and how particular control parameters influence the system behavior. This is especially true for novice engineers, or during the educational process. Interactive visual data exploration is an ideal tool for such tasks. The favorite interaction technique/tool is the moving of the existing brush across the view, and interactively observing linked views. Another convenient helper is the gradient color brush which is propagated to the linked views. Figure 14 shows eight snapshots illustrating how an engineer used the system. Four different brush positions in are shown in the upper row. The idea is to change selected range of R1 and R2 control parameters in order to see how they influence the open response time and close response time (the lower row in Figure 14) . Moving the brush from areas of big R2 and small R1 to areas of small R2 shows that open response time is decreasing and close response time is increasing. If we want to find a physical explanation for such behavior, we have to focus on the force that acts on the needle. This force is a result of pressure differences between the control volume and the nozzle volume. For higher values of R2 the closing force will be higher as a result of the bigger control piston area. To overcome this force and successfully open the nozzle, a bigger pressure difference is needed and the process lasts longer. For a better value of close response time during the needle closing process, the higher values of R2 help.
In another use case we illustrate the use of the single gradient color brush in order to explore the influence of R1 parameter change on the injection process. The parallel coordinates view is used for this purpose (Figure 15 ).
The first axis represents the R1 with almost entire range brushed using the gradient color brush. Higher R1 values result in a smaller pressure drop between the common rail and the control volume. Pressure difference between the control volume and the nozzle volume is smaller, which results in weaker opening force and smaller acceleration. Smaller opening force and acceleration produce smaller needle opening velocities. Because of the small pressure difference, the needle can not achieve high maximum lift. It is interesting that changes in R1 do not have so transparent influence on the needle closing velocity.
An additional investigation (not presented here) showed that for the most of combinations with the higher needle closing velocity, the needle opening velocity stays small. The needle opening velocity is reduced in a number of combinations with fast opening and fast closing processes.
The third case illustrates the analysis of the influence of the common rail pressure on the injection system dynamics. The common rail pressure used in simulations was set to 1300 bar, 1500 bar and 1700 bar. We want to find out how the common rail pressure influences the values of response parameters that represent the system dynamics. Those parameters are: needle opening velocity, needle closing velocity, open response time, and close response time. We are interested in the possible R1 and R2 ranges, as well as in the injected fuel mass for each pressure value. Figure 16 shows the results. Increasing the common rail pressure provides wider range of possible solutions for system dynamics, which results in increased flexibility. On the other hand, the construction of a high pressure injection system is a complex and expensive task.
CONCLUSION
Conventional SciVis techniques may not be the most effective way of analyzing the data in cases when there are many input and response parameters and the problem space dimensionality is reduced (e.g. 1D theory of fluid dynamics). In those situations, basic InfoVis techniques prove to be valuable in visualizing, understanding and analyzing the simulation data. In addition to basic InfoVis view types, linking and brushing techniques are used to connect different views of the parameters. The user can explore data in terms of analyzing different combinations of parameter values: finding invalid combinations of control parameters, finding combination of parameters providing desired results, and exploring tendencies. Such explorations are particularly well suited for parameterized simulations with huge amounts of result data.
We have used the ComVis tool to interactively visualize and explore injection simulation data set. Although the engineers who used the system had little previous experience with similar tools, they were very enthusiastic in using it. Previously used 2D charts and data tables are still indispensable, but it is much easier to understand the system behavior when interactive visualization is used. Although the commonly used numerical optimization methods are able to find the optimum set of control parameters, when the user wants to get a deeper insight in the system's behavior, the interactive visualization is much more efficient. Exploring the tendencies by using the interactive InfoVis system provides completely new qualities compared to a set of static 2D charts. When the number of parameters is large, the linked views and brushing prove to be the most intuitive and efficient way of exploring tendencies. This is particularly helpful for unexperienced engineers who need to learn about the influence of control parameters on the results of the simulated system, but also for experienced engineers who deal with the complex simulation models.
The case study of injection simulation demonstrates how the developed tool, ComVis, can provide a necessary functionality to explore data and establish physical interpretation of simulation results.
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